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at work. These fires are burning continu
ously In late summer and autumn 
months, and I saw several. At night the 
scene is wierd and strange. The train 
passed at times so Close that tüè flames 
appeared to be fanned aside by the 
passage of the train, and’in one instance 
a sleeper was alight In the darkness 
of the night the bursts of flame, the 
clouds of golden-red smoke, the glow 
cast upwards, which for miles around 
can be seen, the crash of falling 
branches, compel fanciful, visions of an 
inferno.

Happily, one may chinge to fairer 
scenes, fairer views. Get on board the WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 22.—The i 
steamer at Vancouver and cross to Vic- staite department received reports from : 
toria, eighty miles away, or go up the Dr. Hunter, minister to Guatemala City, j 
coast of Vancouver island for hundreds and Consul General McNally, at the ] 
of miles. No more delightful excursion, same place, regarding the case of W. 6j
"no more graceful scenery exists any- Godfrey Hunter, Jr., and Secretary :
where. The whole time the steamer is Bailey, of the American legation there, i 
making a passage between countless who were parties to the shooting affair 1 
small islands flung broadcast into the resulting in the death of William A. 
sea, like so many emeralds, by the boun- Fitzgerald yesterday. Mr. McNally's
tiful hand of. Providence. Here the late advices give the affair the aspect
traveler will become amazed; he is for- of a, shocking and cold-blooded murder.

passing from one lake to another; It appears that Secretary Bailey was a 
he knows not whence he came; he can- party to the crime, holding up Fitzger- 
not see where he is going. He is wrapt aid with a revolver while Hunter shot 
in a maze bewildering in its intricacies, the man from behind.
Yet all the while he is sailing over an Minister Hunter’s statement is a flat 
arm of the great Pacific ocean. It is contradiction of this report. He says 
-well worth coming 6000 miles to see, to that his son Godfrey and Secretary 
brave the uncertainties of an Atlantic Bailey were sitting on a bench in a 
passage, to travel for days and nights, park and were attacked by Fitzgerald, 
to be shaken and rolled in a train, to who struck young Hunfter and snapped 
get dirty and dusty and very tired. He a pistol, which failed to explode. Hun- 
will find amid this fair archipelago ade- ter thereupon shot and killed him. The 
quate recompense for his trouble. At existence of a conspiracy between mem- 
the same time he will be wise not to bers of the American colony, including 
start out on a rough day. Consul General McNally, ti reported by

Hunter,
It is known here that a bitter per

sonal feud has existed for several years 
between Dr. Hunter and Mr. McNally. 
The state department will wait to hear 
from the Guatemalan government be
fore taking action in the matter.

weight of the plum crop excites most terest to their movements. They are 
astonishment. Every fruit farm is de- careless about making connections, and

when they have undertaken to furnish Visit oTHE KILLING 
OF FITZGERALD 
=TW0 STORIES

voting attention to the prune harvest, 
and so prolific are the trees that on a outfit and horses are not particular 
fruit range at Grand Forks, on the about supplying any deficiency. It is 
Kettle river, I counted on one bough I also disconcerting to find that when the 
no bigger than my arm eighty prunes, | guide has come he considers his duties

are chiefly limited to having a square

Kootenay ill Stoun Mining Camps! o/

well developed and luscious fruit. .
In the valleys the winter climate meal every three hours, no matter time 

varies in the most unaccountable man- or location. Yet I recently met a gen
tleman who for several Weeks had been 
endeavoring to obtain good shooting 
and fishing, and was, on the whole, 
successfully frustrated by the lack of 

to a winter’s journey of ten'utiles a I sympathy of the people generally. But 
change from sleigh to wagon, or from the material is Z
wagon to sleigh, is not uncommon. The have exhautted the delights and re-
,  t sources of Switzerland and Norway,tand is generally sandy loam, but Col1lmbla ^ afrer a most

tempting paradise of sport. There are 
many rugged peaks to be settled, capa
ble of testing the ability' even of the 
most experienced climbers, and to cer
tain centres Swiss guides are ready to 
assist the traveler in his desire to con
quer new heights. Although in several 
of the most attractive districts the coun-

! A Travelling English Journalist Writes to His : ; 
Paper About Country—Canadian Switzerland li

(Special to
GREENWOOD, 1 

official visit was p 
Lodge No. 28, A. F.J 
ing by D. D. G. 11 
Rossland, who was! 
S. of W. J. H. Schj 
the A. F. & A. M. 
visitors had the prj 
similar visit to Him 
D., at Phoenix. T 
were driven to the j 

: Fails and they also 
' the Greenwood sid 

D. D. G. M. will in 
tut Grand Forks, ta 
mony Lodge, withl 
wood as its first W 
bers of the Green wd 
and numbers of oth 
from Rossland and 
Republic, Washing 
pected to be-presenj

D. Mc\icar °f N« 
ing up a gold-quarj 
cashlre fraction rrtj 
together with the d 
Unum claim, Is uni 
parties whom he re 
ers, C. R- Pittock I 
already sunk a prl 
on the Lancashire 
which at that depj 
about 12 inches of q

n6r. In some the snowfall is- 'slight, j 
though there may be days of extreme i 
cold, as to the summer there are days 
of excessive heat. The saying is that

and anticipating onr progress. En
chanted as we were with Victoria and 
Vancouver, charmed with their pictur
esque surroundings, and delighted with 
their citizens, all confessed to a feeling 
of pleasure when, after six weeks of 
ever, like the Star or Empire, westward 
taking our way, we found ourselves on 
the east-bound express retracing our 
steps to “England, home and beauty.” 
Our progress toward the rising sun, 
however, was interrupted 380 miles from 
Vancouver. At Revelstoke we turned 
southward at right angles through the 
passes that lead into Lerdeau and the 
Slocan, for no man interested in the 
new era in Canada could omit a trip to 
the mining camps of Nelson and Ross
land.

Except the eternal hills, everything 
here is brand new; ten years ago not a 
single railway spike had been driven; 
but, so far as English acquaintance 
is concerned, the mountains and lakes are 
as new as the railways. On deviating 
from the main transcontinental track of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, the route 
follows the course of the Columbia "river. 
The journey begins amid lofty 
mountains, snow-capped and girt 
with glaciers, whose majesty is insult
ed by the preposterous names—Begbie, 
McKenzie and McPherson—selected by 
the Ç. P. R. engineers.

The Gold Range hems in the valley 
upon the west, and on the east rise the 
domes and fluted parapets of the Sel
kirks. Only a mere fraction of the 
journey Is performed by rail. In about 

pie of hours the train reaches 
Arrowhead, the landing-stage for the 
steamers that perform the lake trip, a 
stretch of one hundred and thirty miles 
down the Upper and Lower Arrow 
Lakes to Robson, where the waters are 
poured into the lower Columbia elver. 
These lakes, resembling the Scottish 
lochs upon a grander scale, are really 
vast glacial troughs in the course of 
the Columbia river; and in the winding 
narrows -, . .
basins the current is strong and turgid, 
though lees billowy, than the rapids of 
the St. Lawrence. •

A NEW LAKELAND.

(From Leeds and Yorkshire Mercury.)
Nelson, B. C„ Sept. 15.

have seen luxuriant crops growing 
from white friable sand whose fertility 
under irrigation might nonplus agri
cultural chemists.

A MINING ROMANCE.

The Englishman who travels in Yale 
«i»h Cariboo cannot be blamed if be 
begins to look upon himself as an explor- 

If, before his arrival he regarded 
Mmself as a well-informed person, he 
most be abashed at the .discovery of his 
ignorance; but should he chance to strike 
* fellow-countryman globe trotting in 
these latitudes, he will be consoled by 
Sliding that his own ignorance is not 
peculiar, and that he merely shares a 
national misfortune. The ignorance is 
the more astounding in that during re- 
cent years no part of Canada has been 
mere heard of than the Kootenay mining 
district, upon which the searchlight of 
peblic scrutiny might have been turned 
Vy the notoriety of the Le Roi. But, 
however wide the fame of the Rosslaud 
end Nelson mining camps, they are situ
ated in a land unknown to the vast ma
jority of Englishmen; and I am bold 
enough to affirm that even in the London 
-lining market, Slocan City, Rossland 
and Nelson are mere names unassociated 
with an idea save that of “differences.” 
Many people wonld have been spared 
from loss and others from disgrace if 
a little accurate information about this 
legion had been diffused in England. • 

These remarks do not form the 'pre
lude to the glorification of bonanzas. 
Bonanzas there are, certainly, and for
tunes have been taken out of them by 
the score; but the miners’ proverb says: 
**▲ mine is not discovered, but made,” 
««a both the mines and the fortunes in 
most cases have been made by Ameri- 

i. England has derived neither fame 
fortune from the exploitation of this 

section of the Empire; but an" alien en
terprise has in a few years covered a 
land of lonely mountains, rivers and 
forests With bnsyz cities, wonderful rail
ways, extensive metallurgical works, and 

other products of civilized

• This, then, is a land of contrasta— 
long fertile valleys with an almost
tropical climate for eight months of, , . __ , __. ,
the year, separated by narrow sierras, try has been opened UP *y 
where winter lurks in the lap of May, I ani^.r*v®r 8er'\ ’ K ...
but where the gold-seeker found the 83 J1 meZns^or circulating
7 ^ « OPe UP money. There are many spots to de-
try'hJPrrty*flt'he yeas8 ’’fwim'wZUe light the heart both of sportsman and 
washed from toe sands ofWlld Horse I* touri* which are lacking in
tiverto East Kootenay. Five thousand accommodation. Neverthe-
gold-hunters gathered together, hu. ^ such a fact has been prop-
when 820,000.000 in gold duzt **d nng recognize<i it must be admitted
gets had been won toe placé* y>eteT- J that the traveler will find that his corn
ed out,” toe diggers were scattered, torts have been studied. It is some- 
and “lost was that camp and wasted wbat curious that as you travel west in 
all its fir*.’’ For twenty-five years the fte Unlted States toe conditions of 
miner’s pick was unheard, and the land b^ome rougher, and from the
remained unexplored till in the summer comparatiVe comforts of a dining car 
of 1890 two quartz miners, Joe Moris yje unfortunate passenger Is cast out 
and Joe Bourgeois, a French-Canadlan, I a^ a wayside station where, for the sum 
crossed over from the United States ^ two shillings, he eats as much as he 
upon a prospecting expedition, and fol- can ln a few hurried minutes from a 
lowing the Trail Creek canyon, made regujar hotch-potch of conglomerate 
the ascent of toe Red Mountain on me98eSi usually so successfully dts- 
•’speo,” ’ finding that a forest fire had gUiSed that toe traveler is uncertain as 
bared Its rugged sides. To their sur- t0 the identity of the plateful before 
prise they found toe hill red with iron hlm. In direct contrast is toe treat- 
capping—the result of toe weathering ment in Canada. I must confess that 
of the pyrites—and every miner knows frequently during the long journey togs 
the meaning of that. They traced the to the west towards toe mountain range 
outcrop of numerous veins, and before the food-provided on the train was, to 
nightfall Moris had located the Le Roi, gay the least, of a disappointing nature, 
toe War Eagle, toe Centre Star, the generally served et Inconvenient hours.
Idaho and the Virginia. Where Moris I yut once in the Rockies it became a 
and Bourgeois lighted their solitary pleasure rather than; a toil to "be asked
campfire toe stirring city of Rossland I to step off toe train at dinner time. bourne, Vt., while exhibiting an entry, 
now stands. At varloue Bpote along toe route, | stopped a runaway horse whose rider

Four hours’ ride to a parlor car now | -j - traverses some of toe most mag- had lost control, and toe other, when a 
brings toe wealthy mine magnate from I nlflcent gCenery in this continent, toe’
Rossland to Nelson. It took Moris and f,n^artlHn Paclflc company has estab- 
Bourgeols a fortnight to tramp toe a number of small hotels. Pret-
hills, and when they landed there, fam- huilt of logs, standing in well-or-
ished and footsore, and with clothes _oundg_ wlth clustering groups
hanging to fritters, they had not money and the shadow of
enough to record their claims. A local noble pggjc with a fair vista of
storekeeper, named Topping, advanced . torrent, these resting-houses
them 812 and received in return the Le forp„ a Very delightful prospect. The 
Rol claim. Eight years afterwardB manner ln wbich these agreeable hotel» 
that claim was sold tor 83,500,000. | ^me about ,a curtous, if only to Ultis-

The London Telegraph contains the I
to,io^uln.pL^^a^emw^ Ltr^wTto
toe press party who recently visited ^ alr of comfort and neatness
this province: *-he g hlch had been tastefully

British Co'umbia stands ve^much to £2"£lth maple leaves, wild ber-
toe same position to the rest of Canada aecor g satisfied wtas he
as California does to the United States ries and Soja ^
in general. They both form the natural I tha.t he Q .. >i v»o/j been car-
and^onty outlet on toe Pacifick,eean to and ^called
toe rich trading countries beyond. They ried out *y a y * ^ came. “From

futures" rrr^riTtZfytogknd for them to com,; out here. I 

beyond a wonderful range of mountains, make you manageress here, sa.d the

SsraK&asSÆ ssa xv™ Affur-S1?r sMSssss sss as srviMfa
* ™for richer and certainly is a far by the Scotch lady and her sisters. On 
toZ„f£Lntlf,il 'country than Its south- the delights of a brief sojourn at Banff 
m°re,^nnUlt£ coart Une it enjoys a it is unnecessary to enlarge. Every one 
erI1|Ii a tpmnerate clime somewhat who has traversed the line to the coast 
Ctot tof to™ annual rainfall Is con- knows Banff Others must picture to 

hn't -ii events it does themselves the splendor of any of their 
sideratoe, bu, grow Vfavorite mountain resorts, rugged, bare
not require iirtgatlon in orter to po landing bold and defiant, girdled
frUU- a« »^,,^nJforala^J that lf at their base with stately firs; picture 

made about California was toa* m ^ themgelvee va„ey t00> through
which a stream of many moods, now 
quiet, lazy-looking and seductive, then 
breaking into a mad rush of foam, leap
ing, tumbling, pell-mell over the rocks 
as if in a joyous haste to reach the 
falls and downwards into the lower val
ley, where, cold and green, the waters, 
still flecked with white, hurry away into 
the shadows of the great mountains. But 
even the pleasure of Banff, with its hot 
natural springs, must count for little 
if the trip down the Arrow Lake and 
through the Kootenay district is neglect
ed. Branching axeay from the main line 
at Revelstoke, the head of the lakes is 
soon reached, and then, for a distance of 
a hundred and twenty miles, the steam
er threads a lake never more than three 
miles wide, frequently much narrower, 
banked on either side with high hills, 
whose massive frames are hidden under 
a mass of soft green mountain foliage.

ever
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i THE NEW YORK 
HORSE SHOW Granbr:

SUGAR FROM WALLACEBURG.

Mr. Gordon Brings a Sample—Plant 
Working Well.

|

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—The horse 
show ended tonight after the most suc
cessful exhibition in its history. Two 
exciting Ihctdents occurred during the 
day. In one S. W. Stillwell, manager 
of Dr. Webb’s stock farm at Shel-

(Special to 1 
PHOENIX, B. C.I 

Graves, general man 
company, arrived ti 
accompanied by H. I 
Forks, assistant to j 
Mr. Graves’ first vii 
meeting of toe Ora 
in Montreal on the j 

The company had 
blow in the two id 
smelter the latter I 
but it is found thél 
be postponed at led 
only because the aJ 
Cascade is not yet 
livery, but more esj 
of the comparative 
At present the Grad 
about 1500 tons of d 
would be bût a 10 da 
of the furnaces. U 
of the latest trout] 
fully expected that] 
be forthcoming, am) 
smelter can be ope 
capacity, viz., 1500 tj 

In the meantime,]

TORONTO, Nov. 22—D. A. Gordon, 
president of the Wallacebnrg Sugar 
Company, brought to Premier Ross a 
sample of granulated sugar which had 
been turned out from this new beet- 
sugar plant Mr. Gordon says his com
pany began barrelling granulated beet 
sugar on November 3rd. Their plant, he 
says, has operated perfectly from the 
first. The percentage of sugar in the 
beets is very high, averaging about 13.6

ia cou
;

1 coachman was thrown from a run
about, but pluckily retained hie hold of 
the reins and brought his horse to a ig0 far, though some have gone to 16 and 
standstill. 1 - j'

The feature of the day was the, wln- 
nlng of championships in toe harness 
classes by Lord Brilliant and Lord 
Golden, belonging to Dr. John L. Wentz
of Scranton, Pa., and by Burlingame, factory had also started, 
owned by Charles Moore of Chicago.

In toe class for ponies Alfred G. 
and Reginald C. Vanderbilt obtained 
toe only first prizes they have won 
during the week.

a __ _ I . ■■
man’s habitation. Where fifteen years 
«go it took the hardy prospector a 
month’s toil to ascend one of the river 
-valleys, or a fortnight to cross one of 
the mountain ranges, one may now travel 
in « few days with the luxury of parlor 

buffet cars, or sail' for hundreds 
«t miles in splendidly equipped steam- 

enjoying an ample table and revel- 
in scenery rivaling anything in En
in extent and grandeur.

|V between the upper and lower 16, and he thinks the average at the end 
of the season will be up to 14. The longer 
the beets lie in the ground, he says, the 
more sugar do they accumulate. Mr. 
Gordon stated that toe Dresden sugar

■ J
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English tourists or British editors are 

not met every day among the canyons 
of toe Dog Tooth Mountains and toe 
gulches of toe thousand creeks that 
descend to the Columbia and Kootenay 
rivers. But if their presence excites toe 
curiosity of toe crowd of spectators, 
“grubs takers," 
laborers who form the majority of the 
passengers on the lake steamers, that 
curiosity is nothing compared to the 
wonderment of the visitors themselves. 
What first excites, astonishment is the 
size and magnificence of the boats. But 

other sensation is soon lost in 
ery, which for a

EIOOTBALL PLAYER KILLED. >.?
: Was Tackled and Downed and the Play

ers Piled on Him.

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 22—Robert 
McKinney, aged 22, of East Orange, was 
killed during a game of football at Lyons- 
Farms this afternoon. McKinney was 
playing half-back on the Bloomfield Y. 
M. C. A. eleven against the Lyons Farms 
Athletic Club. He received the ball and 
started to run when he was tackled and 
downed and the players piled oh him. 
In the scrimmage McKinney was kicked 
in the head. He died several hours later 
of concussion of the brain.

AMERICANS IN THE FIELD. pen
The mines have yielded the treasure 

■wherewith the transformation has been 
effected. The amount of hard cash fur
nished from outside sources expended 
on development work has been extreme
ly small; for in most cases where Eng
lish companies have been formed with 
large capital the money has not been 
put into the mines, but has gone into 
the pockets of astute Americans who 
have bought up the claims for a few 
greenbacks, and after doing a little de
velopment work, disposed of them at a 

to English syndicates, convert-

CANVASBACKS A NICKEL EACH.

In Mexican Coinage, Too—A Game Para
dise in Durango.

and Chineseminers

I
NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—“Canvasback 

ducks at five cents apiece make life 
worth living on most any section of the 
globe,” said Colonel J. G. Metcalfe, pre
sident of the Mexican -International rail
road, at the Waldorf yesterday. Colonel 
Metcalfe usedzto live in Louisville, Ky., 
where for many years he was general 
manager of the Louisville and Nashville 
railroad. Now his home is at Durango, 
Mexico, one of the principal stations on 
the Mexican International.

“It’s a game bird paradise, though,” 
said Colonel Metcalfe. “Near Durango 
there is an iron mountain. The pebbles 
which roll down its side and take globu
lar shape make very good shot.
. "The Mexican who goes hunting for 
ducks gathers a lot of these. He puts a 
heavy charge of powder in an old blun
derbuss and then rams in a lot of these 
pebbles. Then he gets a steer for a Shield 
and wades the steer out into the water.

'.'The hunter and the blunderbuss are 
concealed on the off side of the steer.

“When he gets within range of the 
ducks he lets fly with the blunderbuss. 
Sometimes the pebbles kill and wound 
twenty birds. He gathers them up and 
peddles them through the streets of the 
town.

Excited6
every
admiration of toe seen 
whole day enchants the gaze, and. is so 
varied that attention never flags from 
toe head, of toe Arrow Lake to its em
bouchure. Great as is its length, its 
widest part is probably not m 
six miles, and in the bright sunlight 
and transparent atmosphere every fea
ture along toe banks is crisply defined 
"in minutest detail. Among these hills 
the forest line ascends to an altitude 
of 7000 feet, and upon the escarpments 
that rise from the water’s edge every 
tree is lined against toe pinkish-weath
ered rocks or the cobalt of the sky in 
sharp and picturesque outline.

Arrow Lake was unhappily chosen 
for the name of a sheet of water which 
zifezags like the old tea-tray pattern 
called toe Long Road to Troy. A hun
dred promontories, fimbriated with a 
beach of yellow send if quartz peb
bles, cut up toe lake like a string of 
beads—beads of deepest emerald, for 
toe Columbia waters, like all the gla
cier-fed rivers of Western Canada, 
have the transparent green tint I have 
already described. Here mountain tor
rents spread their flowery deltas half
way across the lake, and there, at an 
angle of toe valley, a huge moraine 
hides toe mountains from view. Teth
ered to toe white stem of a cotton-

I

ransom
ing cents into dollars. No wonder. Out 
here you get the other side of the pic- 
tore; British financiers have a reputation 
for ineptitude in business, for first ne
glecting opportunities, then making hard 
"bargains; and lastly, floundering in a 

of overcapitalization. The Cana
dians complain bitterly of English in
difference, but admit toe incompetence 
of the majority of those who have fol
lowed in the wake of toe American 
pioneer. That the Americans have “col
lared the swag" nobody denies; slid in 
order to show how it has happened, 
and to edify, if not to console, unfortun
ate English investors, I shall present 
them with the following extract from 
the Spokesman-Review Quarterly, pub- 
lishe at Spokane city, Washington, U. 
a. A.:

"Spokane is the treasure-house of a 
•vast mineral empira A hundred camps 
pay the ’city tribute. It was Spokane 
money that opened the silver-lead mines 
of the Coeur d’Alene#, in Northern Ida
ho. It was due to Spokane enterprise 
that the Slocan country, In British Co
lumbia, was opened and made produc- 
tiva Rossland, in British Columbia, 
owes its well-deserved title of the Gold
en City to Spokane men, who demon
strated their faith in the huge iron- 
capped veins, ind opened them and 
proved them, until the more wary Eng
lish capitalist came along and bought 
the nervy Yankees out.

,, "All of this energy could result in but 
one thing, and that is the steady flow 
into the city of a golden stream of 
wealth. It was a stream that was slow 
in starting, but it now flows steadily 
and with ever-increasing volhme.

“Away to the north, separated from 
Uncle Sam’s domain only by a line 
whose location and significance are rap
idly being forgotten as passing years twornia OF CANADA
bring Canadian and Yankee into closer THE CALIFORNIA OF lama

v bonds of brotherhood, is the immense uut wbo even now would have known 
province of British Columbia. The of tbe grandeur of the Kootenay had 
southern part of this province has been the namea cf its mines not become 
developed by Spokane money and muscle, gambling counters upon toe exchanges 
The Slocan, Boundary Creek, Rossland— ^ London and New "Fork? Forty years 
all marvels in richness—owe their intro- agQ none but the trapper had penetrat- 
duction to the world to Spokane, and ed receeses of these dewy, misty, 
many of their mines are still owned by snowy mountains;
toe prosperous citizens of this city ; al- iodes, undiscovered twelve years ago, 
though it has been the rule that Spo- which have brought toe railway en- 
kane has found the mines and opened gineer into toe country, outcrop with 
them, and then has sold them at a fine few exceptions among the snowslides 
profit to English and Canadian invest- of tbe bigh mountains where howling 
ors. But it will be many a long day winter holds sway long after toe sun 
before Spokane will have relinquished ^ g^jy summer has 
all her holdings in the province. glowing life toe green valleys and

This is high-sounding talk, and not lacustrine fairylands. And these val- 
vèry flattering either to England or Can- ieyg have been found to be wonderfully 
ada hut its purport is undeniably true, fertile. The "dry belt" of Washington 
and’ nothing better illustrates the min- and Idaho stretches northwards ipto 
eral wealth of the wide, mountainous the southernmost part of British Col-, 
territory which extends a distance of 200 mnbia, the mean annual rainfall is 
miles in every direction from Spokane, small (from eleven to nineteen inches), 
and throdgh which the "imaginary line,” but every valley has its perennial tor- 
the international boundary, passed than rent to irrigate tbe orchards, and the 
the growth of the population of the Okanagan valley has become toe gar- 
“gold-silver-lead metropolis" — Spo- den vineyard of British Columbia, 
kane Wash., population in 1870, 0; m Pot 8[ze and flavor toe apples growing 
1886 2000; in 1890, 19,922; in 1899, 45,000; bere rival those of the Niagara penin- 
in 1902 (estimated) 70,000. 1 sula. Southern British Columbia has

"HAIL, COLUMBIA!" also become famous for pears, nectar-
: But I am straying from onr itinerary in*, apricots «id peaches, hut the

WOMAN’S WORKore than
PHILADELPHIA] 

Some excitement wa 
noon just after P 
left the residence 
General Smith for] 
home of Edward T1 
carriage containing 
Secretary Oortelyou 
flanked on either « 
of the Philadelphia 
cret service-man wa 
carriage. The roped 
packed on either sid 
Suddenly, as toe j 
arrived opposite, a i 
through toe crowd, 
rope and rushed rt 
riage. The secret s« 
coming and shouted 
that man back.” At

1

OFTEN LEADS TO A BREAKDOWN 
IN HEALTH. ;

Severe Headaches, Lose of Appetite, 
Dizziness, Palpitation of toe Heart 

and Other Distressing Symp
toms Follow.

ever
a lady desires to wear her 
she has only to cross to toe shaded side 
of toe-street in San Francisco. No such 
treacherous extremes attend the surii- 

months in British Columbia. In ar Woman's cares about toe household 
are many and often worrying, and it 
is no wonder that toe health of so many 
give way under the strain. To weak, 
tired out, depressed women everywhere 
toe story of Mrs. George L. Horton, the 
wife of a well known farmer living 
near Fenwick, Ont., will-come as a mes
sage of hope. To a reporter who inter
viewed her on toe subject Mrs. Fenwick 
said: "Yes, I am quite willing to give 
my testimony to the great good Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done me, as 
my experience may help some other 
sufferer. A couple of years ago my 
health began to give way, and I suf
fered from anaemia, with most of the 
depressing symptoms of that trouble.
I became much emaciated, had dis
tressing headaches and a very poor ap
petite. At first I thought the trouble 
would pass away, but in this I was 
mistaken, as I continued to grow worse. 
My heart began to palpitate violently 
at the least exertion: my rest at nigh- 
was broken, and finally a bad cough ?et 
in, and I was scarcely able to do a bit 
of work about the house. An aunt in 
England who had been ill had written 
me that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills had 
restored her to health, and I determined 
to give the pills a trial. After toe use 
of a few boxes I noticed a distinct im
provement in my condition, and after 
using the pills for a few weeks mortt 
toe trouble had completely left me; 
the headaches that had made me so 
miserable vanished, my appetite return
ed, and I could again perform my 
housework with ease. I shall always- 
feel grateful for what Dr. Williams*, 
Pink Pills have done for me, ana 
strongly recommend than 
ailing women.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have ac
complished just such good results m 
thousands of other cases among amns 
men and women, and sufferers 
any of the numerous ailments resulting 
from poor, watery blood who will S- 
theee pills a fair trial will soon

health and strength* 
offered by

moral

mer
measure this most western province of 
toe great Dominion combines all the 
resources of toe rest of the country. 
Its chief industries are lumbering, fish
eries and mining, and In toe fertile 
belts of land dovetailed In between toe 
glorious mountains farming and agri
culture are carried on in a small but 
successful way. Fruits are cultivated 
and thrive well, and a resident of Vic
toria assured me thait never a Christ
mas day passed but he plucked a rose 
growing out of doors in his garden, 

wood tree stands the cayuse of a pros- British Columbia is not a manufacture 
pector, while far among the distant ing centre. However, it Is still young, 
hills toe smoke of a bush fire gives evi- I wonder whether, offhand, toe average 
dence of his activity. Sopnetlme» on ; person çould estimate the length of

British Columbia, and whether he

&

"Canvasbacks, redhead and teal you 
can buy for five cents each, Mexican, 
which is about two cents in onr coin. 
There is no game law and the birds are 
killed in great numbers when the hunter 
chooses to go in search of them. We get 
good qhail there, too, at the same price.”

Some one asked Colonel Metcalfe why 
Kentucky whiskey didn’t get a foot
hold in Mexico.

"Well,” said the Colonel, “I’ve got a 
fair supply of it in Durango and I’m. 
educating a few fellows to that superior 
taste."

Mine 0 
Worky

SCRANTON, Pa., 
Workers, through S 
have agreed with 
attempt to adjust; 
isting between the 
anthracite coal strl 
Proposition was ma 
basis, and negqtialt 
be at once entered ] 
able hope of settled 
of the arbitrators, 
tion which is tb fc 
negotiations are te 
In wages, a nine-1 
agreements betweei 
company by whom 

The only one Of t 
touched upon is t 
coal by the legal to 
have expressed a ' 
their difficulties air 
not to be construed 
It the acceptance ol 

They are mentioi 
It Is understood, t 
Rient is to be effo< 
that the foundatic 
be wrecked by eith 
too strongly again 
thus leaving the t 
hands of toe comr 
Meantime, will act 
°f conciliation rati 

f» of arbitration.
V Few persons wer 

tempt would be mad 
tlement until It wi 
timalted by Judge 
the commission, w 
Prepared 
"bench.”

i' rounding a promontory a magnificent 
vista Is opened up, the hills receding 
tier upon tier in toe remotest distance 
till their summits melt in toe sky. An
other turning brings into view a black, 
dog-toothed, and razor-edged 
tain barrier, 
structure upon a colossal scale.. Then 
the crags close ln on both sides, toe 
boat pitches on a tumultuous current, 
and imagination recalls the scene and 
toe fate of toe lover of toe Lorelei.

It is impossible to give an adequateknows that toe United Kingdom, if 
placed within its bounds, would cover description of the beauty of the scene 
but a small extent of Its size. There is which becomes more amazing if after 
enough territory to make three United reaching Robson the traveler will take 
Kingdoms. The province, in a word, the train into the Boundary district A.t 
has a length of Î00 miles, with an aver- the outset the train runs back along the 
age width of 450, embracing an area of Arrow lake, but ever mounting, crawl- 
383,000 square miles, and of this great ing around narrow curves, over high 
territory there is fully one-third which trestles until it rests on the brink of a 
has not been thoroughly surveyed. The! precipice, at. the bottom of which,’ a 
entire population, Including Orientals thousand feeV below, lies the lake. It is 
and. red Indians, is considerably under | a picture painted in the softest shades 
200,000.

Traveling by rail and river in British! in their placid surface the shadows and 
Columbia is one continued delight tnd contours of the wooded heights, and for 
pleasure. No part of toe earth can miles on either side the lake winds in 
boast greater splendor of scenery. From] and ont, now bending one way, now the 
toe time the train, after its monoto- other, ever^Jorming a charming per- 
nous crawl over 900 miles of prairie spective, on which the eye lingers in 
lands, enters the flrat belt of toe Rocky perpetual delight. And so for many miles 
mountains the eye is charmed, the mind one may journey all through the Boun- 
lmpressed with the wonders of the dary district, into the heart of the great 

Precipitous peaks, noble mining centres, where queer little cities, 
stretches of snow-clad ranges, narrow of fifteen hundred to two thousand souls, 
sinuous gorges, through which the train are made np, for the most part, of 
winds with a snake-like movement,'! equally queer little wooden shanties, lit 
mad, rushing torrents and graceful wa- with electric light and with a telephone 
terfalls. succeed and re-succeed each in the hall. Three or four years, less 
-other in a bewildering panorama. Brit- in some instances, a virgin forest cov- 
ish Columbia can be made, and doubt- ered the ground, which even now in the 
less will be made, one off toe great] open spaces is a mass of charred and 
touring centres of toe world. In its] blackened stomps. But from the Bonn- 
natural beauty it possesses everything dary it is necessary to retrace one’s 
to attract toe traveler and toe sports- steps, as toe through communicating line 
man. The rivers and lakes are full of from the coast is not completed, and, 
fish; deer, caribou, goats and1 bears are consequently, the traveler will turn to 
wandering through toe forests and over the east, and again glide over lake and 
the hills. Smaler game, water fowlx river amid the same glorious surround- 
and ducks are in abundance everywhere | ings, until, once more at Kootenay 
and need no elaborate outfit or journey- Landing, he finds the train to take him 
tog to be found. At the Same time, from through the grandeur of the Crow’s 
toe experience of many who have es- Nest Pass, and once more out into an 
sayed sporting expeditions, it would ap- endless stretch of prairie. Unfortunate- 
pear that the local people seem indif- ly, amid all the charm of the scenery are 
ferat to toe requirements of visitors' leprous spots—tracts of waste and deso- 
and none too disposed to evince any in- late land, where the forest fire has been

6
FREEDOM FROM FIRES.

! moun-
Good Year in Temagaml Forest Re

serve.
presenting columnar

: TORONTO, Nov. 22.—Lawrence Lou- 
"ghrin, chief fire ranger to toe Tema
gaml forest reserve, visited toe crown 
lands department yesterday, after com
pleting his season’s work. He reports 
a very successful year, so far as free
dom from fire Is concerned, throughout 
toe 1,500,000 acres to toe reserve. Only 
one fire of any consequence occurred, 
and It was extinguished before any ma
terial damage was done. It started 
from a campfire left by sotoie Pittsburg 
tourists, who were afterwords appre
hended under toe regnlatioiq^#nd fined 
825. The rangers are also ex-officio 
game wardens, and owing1 te toe open 
moose season they were on duty later 
than usual. The engineers of toe Tem- 
iskamlng A Northern Ontario railway 
are now at work within toe boundaries 
of toe reserve, and Mr. Loughrin re
marks that by toe composition of toe 
force he had concluded toe School of 
Science had practically moved up there.

■

1 '
of green. The waters of the lake reflect

r
r

and toe metallicl
scenery.

to other

)
warmed into

r
toe high rood to 
Imitations are sometimes 
unscrupulous dealers, who carep 
for their own profit than for their 
tomers’ health. Be rare that the 
name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Pale People,” is found on the vrrap^f 
around every box you buy. H J . 
dealer does not keep these pills 9®n kJ 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brea 
ville, Ont, and they will be ' '
post paid at 60c. per box or six 
for 82.50.

EASTERN FOOTBALL.

Easton, Pa.—Lehigh 6, Lafayette 0.
Swarthmore—Swarthmore 22, Haver- 

ford 0.
Lewisburg, Pa.—Bucknell 17, Baltimore 

Medical College 5.
Philadelphia—Pennsylvania Freshmen 

16, Cornell Freshmen 5.
Clinton, N.. Y.—Hamilton College 42, 

Rochester University 0.
New Brunswick, N, J.—Rutgers 6, Ste

vens Institute 0.
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